
Purpose of Traffic Signals
Traffic signals are used to assign vehicular and pedes-trian right-of-way. They are used to promote theorderly movement of vehicular and pedestrian trafficand to prevent excessive delay to waiting traffic.
Traffic signals should not be installed unless one of thewarrants specified by the Manual on Uniform TrafficControl Devices (MUTCD) has been satisfied.The satis-faction of a warrant is not in itself justification for a sig-nal. A traffic engineering study must be conducted todetermine if the traffic signal should be installed.
The installation of a traffic signal requires sound engineering judgment and must balance the fol-lowing, sometimes conflicting, goals:
F Moving traffic in an orderly fashion;
F Minimizing delay to vehicles and pedestrians;
F Reducing crash-producing conflicts; and
F Maximizing capacity for each intersection approach.

Where Should A SignalBe Installed?
The MUTCD lists eight warrants for the placementof traffic signals. Readers are encouraged to reviewPart 4 of the MUTCD for greater specificity regard-ing signal warrants. Access management considera-tions and the spacing of signals on arterial roadwaysare critical elements of system efficiency and oper-ational safety.

The basic question that must be answered is “Will this intersection operate better with or with-out a traffic signal?”
Advantages of Signals
Warranted traffic signals properly located and operated, usually have one or more of the follow-ing advantages:
F Provide for orderly movement of traffic;
F Increase traffic capacity of the intersection;
F Reduce the frequency of certain types of crashes, (e.g. right-angle crashes);
F Provide for continuous or nearly continuous movement of traffic along a given route; and
F Interrupt heavy traffic to permit other traffic, vehicular or pedestrian, to cross.
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Factors toConsider WhenInstalling a Signal
A number of factors should be consid-ered when planning to signalize anintersection.These factors include:
F The need to balance delay.Excessive delay results in signifi-cant fuel waste and highermotorist costs and air pollution.Solution: signal timing improve-ments.
F Potential diversion of arterial traf-fic neighborhood streets. Solution:signal timing improvements.
F Red-light running violations andassociated crashes. Solution: SignalTiming,Adequate Yellow ClearanceInterval/All-Red Interval.
F Cost. The cost for a signal rangesfrom $50,000 to more than$200,000 based on the complexityof the intersection and the charac-teristics of the traffic using it. Inaddition, the annual operating costof each signal ranges from $1,000to $5,000.

Signal Improvements ThatMay Decrease Crashes
F Signal retiming;
F Signal phasing and cycle improve-ments;
F Review and assure adequacy ofyellow change interval/all-redclearance interval for safer travelthrough the intersection;
F Use of longer visors, louvers, back-plates and reflective borders;
F Installation of 12 in. signal lenses;
F Install additional signal heads forincreased visibility;
F Provide advance detection on theapproaches so that vehicles arenot in the dilemma zone when thesignal turns yellow;
F Repositioning of signals overhead(via mast arm) instead of postmounted;
F Use of double red signal displays;and
F Remove signals from late nightearly morning programmed flash.

Table 1, Signalization Countermeasuresat Signalized Intersections, includes spe-cific categories of countermeasuressuch as signal operational improve-ments, signal hardware and combination

signal and other improvements. Thetable provides the effectiveness interms of the percentage potential crashreductions that might be experienced, ifavailable. This table is also found inBriefing Sheet No.8, which includes amore comprehensive toolbox of coun-termeasures for consideration at inter-sections. Traffic engineers and othertransportation professionals can usethe information in this Briefing Sheetwhen the public or an elected orappointed official asks a question suchas:
What is the range of solutionsthat might be considered at thesignalized intersection of “Maple”and “Elm” streets due to the highnumber of total crashes and left-turn crashes?” What low-costimprovements can be tried first?If these improvements don’t giveus a higher degree of safety, whatelse can we try? 

Traffic engineers will need to considersite-specific environmental, geometricand operational conditions before mak-ing a judgment regarding those counter-measures that can be applied to a par-ticular intersection.
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